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"The University
Of Montana,
It Mutt Prosper."

THE WEEKLY KAIMIN

VOL. VII.

Whenever.
Wherever,
Montana Forever!

N O . 18

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MAY 30. 1912.

HILEN OF WASHINGTON IS
THE CHAMPION IN *
ORATORY

ROSCOE IL L S ELECTED
TO PRESIDENCY OF
CLASS 13

TH R E E SPEAKERS RUN A CLOSE |

GLADYS H U FFM A N . MARY SHULL,

RACE FOR HONORS—ORE-

HERM AN

ALLISON

ARE

ALSO VICTORIOUS

GON IS 8ECOND

The class of 1913 has %'ready chosen
the people who are to lead the class
during the last year In the University.
This was done a t a m eeting held last
week. This Is som ewhat of a dep art
ure from the regular custom, which
was to elect the officers in the fall of
the Senior year, but the class of 1913
didn’t approve of the custom and voted
to hold the election this year so th at
the class would be organized and ready
to s ta rt activities as soon as the mem
bers arrive In September.
R. W. Wells of Fridley was the man
Washington Wins.
chosen for the presidency of the class.
“Rube” Hilen of W ashington, won
Mr. Wells ihas been w ith the class
the "talkin' race” by half a length.
since its original form ation three
“Rube,” instead of being an Innocent
years ago, and when a Freshm an was
Freshm an, as it was set forth last |
chosen as the leader of the class. He
week, proved to be a Senior “law,” a
has been one of the progressives d u r
T H E CLASS OF 1912
veteran of seven intercollegiate de
ing his stay in the Institution. He
bates and a campaign speaker of con- i
has held m any offices and has been
siderabls experience.
responsible for many of the honors
Hllen’s oration was "Courts vs. De
th ru st upon 1913. At the present time
TO THE STUDENTS
mocracy," and the way he treated tha
he is busily engaged as m anager of
courts sent the few lawyers present
the 1913 Sentinel.
away m uttering, but nevertheless ad- J
Miss Gladys Huffm an of Butte was
To the Editor of The Kalm in: —
m ittlng tihat Hilen w as right.
the person selected to preside when
Something th at I did not feel able
Hilen laid a clever background for
President Wells is Indisposed. Miss
to say by the spoken word I wish
his oration and finished with bursts of |
Huffman, who Is a native of the class,
to w rite to the students of the
eloquence which were superb. He saidi
has been prom inent In all of Its a f
University.
th a t while the American people had Much Accomplished by “ Dr. DuniMy privilege of four years of a s  Although There W ill Be a Deficit All fairs. She has held many honors In
been striving to build a democracy the i
the U niversity and has been a good,
sociation with hundreds of your
way's Class” for University—Com
courts, through their decisions and
Active Stock W ill Be Bought—The live member of the class since its o r
num ber has been deeply appreci
through their assum ption of power
ganization.
ated.
Acquaintance
has
developed
Call for Stock Is Issued.
mencement Exercises Sunday.
bad been tearing down the structure
For secretary, a Missoula girl was
Into personal esteem and affection
of democracy and were erecting in Its
elected. Miss Mary Shull was given
in many, many cases. F or w hat
stead one of plutocracy.
charge of the official records of the
you have given me In kindliness,
L ast week things w ere bright and
In the m idst of sem ester papers and
helpfulness and loyalty, I am deep
Oregon Second.
final exams, the realization of an aw 
ly grateful. The suprem e reward shiny on the campus. Today there Is
Carlton E. Spencer, representing Or- I ful fact is beginning to dawn on the
of my profession is the satisfaction
not so much brightness. After the
egon, spoke second. H is was one of I student body as a whole, Is th at the
of seeing students grow into m an m eeting of the University P ress Club
tlhe cleanest-cut and most logical talks j class of 1912 Is soon to leave us.
hood and womanhood, profiting by one could hear on all sides, “Lend me
ever given In an oratorical contest at
everything th at the University has
tw o-bits, old man, I’ll pay you tom or
The strange thing about it is that
Montana. Spencer seemed to have a
to offer for knowledge, skill and
row when I get my Kaimin money.”
w onderful reserve force behind him. the realization comes with no less sud
character. This satisfaction you And they say tomorrow never comes.
denness
to
the
particular
fraction
of
H is oration, “Our Broken Down Legal
have given me in generous m eas
P
erhaps this is also true of the K ai
the
student
body
concerned
th
an
to
Machinery," was also on the judiciary, j
ure, and I shall alw ays be your
min money. At all events the lenders
H e took a conservative view of the the supposedly disinterested, much
debtor.
of the festive tw o-bits had b etter be
situation. The effect of his speech less distinguished m ajority.
May you love Alma Mater,
stir themselves and try to collect be
w as somewhat torn down by the rad- i I t is the custom ary thing to applaud
serve the S tate and find happiness
fore the Kaimin money comes.
the
virtues
and
achievem
ents
of
the
leal talk of Hilen, who followed him.
in
well
doing.
It has been a week since the owners
Almost every statem ent made by the j departing class, if they are so fortu
C. A. DUNIWAY.
of
the Kaimin voted to tak e 31 a share
nate
as
to
possess
any,
and
if
they
Oregon man was contradicted in the
May 22, 1912.
for
the stock held in the University
aren
't
to
applaud
anyway.
The
oration of Hilen. As it was, Spencer
Press Club. And yet not a cent has
came In only two points behind the j class of 1912 is perhaps not the most i
been paid to redeem the stock. Not a
rem arkable in a thousand, and its j
W ashington orator.
members will probably not quite all m ents of 16 points, and w ith its a d  cent will be paid, either, we learn
Spencer showed how our legal m a eventually be residents, but we can vent, the “prep school” atm osphere from the board of directors, until the
chinery had been broken down by pre- j honestly testify th at the class h a s ! was dispelled from M ontana halls. Kaimin finds out ju st whfere it stands.
cedent and technicality. He cited sev worked hard and succeeded well in its The class of 1912 is proud to be called
Not So Bad,
eral cases in which the ends of justice, efforts for the highest Individual de “Dr. Dunlway’s” class, for it has been
had been defeated by technicalities. velopment and for the best Interests a witness of and ihas profited by the
Things are not real'y as bad as
The attitu d e of the courts toward big of the /University, th at the c la s s! work th a t this P resident has done painted. T hat there will be a deficit is
business was well dealth w ith in this j throughout Its four years In the Uni- to transform a “prep school” Into a icertain, but the auditing committee
oration.
verslty (has been dependable.
U niversity, where high standard Is believes th a t it will not be a large one.
ROSCOE W. W ELLS
Many Active Members.
Miss De Ryke Good.
recognized
throughout the United However, the stockholders are bound
President, Class 1913
to pay off all deficits out of the money
Its members have been leaders in I States.
Following the custom of having the
student
The actual Commencement exer in the treasury stock, none of the class In the most Im portant year of
home speaker take the floor first, Miss scholarship, athletics and
activities of a varying nature, includ cises, beginning on June 2 and ending money in the treasury can be used for all.
Do Ryke led Uhe orators.
buying up shares until the board knows
M ontana was very creditably repre-1 ing everything from engineer’s clubs | June 6, is as follows:
For the office of treasu rer there was
ju st how much of it is needed to liqui not
sented by her lady orator. When the I to equal suffrage leagues.
much contest. The ability of H er
Sunday, June 2, 3:30 p. m., B acca date the debt.
final reckoning came she was not far
man
Allison as a m oney-getter Is
laureate
Sermon,
Reverend
Doctor
G.
Dr. Duniway’s Class.
behind the others In her rankings. In
Turn in Your Stock.
known, and he was made keeper of
D. Wolfe, B utte; University Hall.
fact, all three orators w are “bunched.! This year's graduating class m arks
Monday, June 3, 8:30 p. rfi., Musical
The exact deficit will be known as the funds w ith very little opposition.
a t the tape.'1 Miss De Ryke's oration! an epoch In th e history and develop-, Recital, D epartm ent of Music; U ni soon as this paper is off the press, but Mr. Allison Is a Missoula boy and
was an eulogy of “William the Silent." merit of the University as a Um l-1versity Hall.
in
order to know how much money it hence “wise" to the ways to keep the
verslty. It w as the first class to en
class in good standing in this com
Tuesday, June 4, 8:30 p- m.. Address
(Continued on Page Two.)
te r under the new entrance require- Before
(Continued on Page Six)
munity.
L iterary Societies; Law L i
brary Hall.
W ednesday, June 6, 10:30 a. m..
Class Day Exercises, University Hall;
7:30 p. m.t Annual Alumni Banquet,
Craig Hall.
T hursday, June 6, 10:30 a. m., Com
mencem ent Address., P resident S. B.
In addition to the announcem ents of. sum m er school. He has decided to give L. Penrose, W hitm an College; U ni
On Friday night occurs the event of I to furnish the required am ount of
the sum m er school already made, there a course in civics which will last the versity Hall.
At 1 p. m., U niversity Luncheon; the college year, the long looked for decorations. The best artistic talent
are two courses to be offered which whole term of the school.
In the Ju n io r class has been working
From June 24 to July S, L. R. Craig Hall.
and patiently aw aited Junior Prom. If
and the result cannot help
w ere not mentioned before. 'When the Foote, principal of the Dillon high
At 8:30 p. m., P resident's Reception you should have asked anyone, as far I bfaithfully
ut be “gorgeous.” The program s are
form er announcem ents were made it school, will give a course in phisiog- a t Gymnasium, in Honor of the Senior
;
going
to
be
the “cutest, p rettiest and
back as December, w hat date he had
Class.
w as not known definitely th at these raphy.
surely made, be would have said the | sw eetest” ever (we quote this directly
All
railroads
running
to
Missoula
courses would be given.
Junior Prom. If this doesn't show Its from one of the girls -who knows), and
have sent word to President Dunlway
CALL FOR BOOK8.
| tin; punch "ju st right,” w hat ever th at
Importance nothing else will.
However, President Duntway a n  th at they are offering a rate of one
The best reason for coming Is | m eans—you can take It a s you like.
nounces th a t he has been able to a r fare and a third round trip to Mis
The best and biggest orchestra in town
the
Prom
Itself.
Of
course,
it
has
al
All
books
loaned
to
students
m
ust
range for a lecture before the sum  soula for all those who take w ork In
be returned before Saturday, accord ways been said every year th a t th at i has been engaged and has been pracm er school of the University on June the sum m er school.
i
14 from Professor A lbert Buahnell H art j This rate was secured by P resident ing to an ultim atum Issued by the li particular Prom was the best ever. ticing special music for the last week,
Yes, everybody you know will be
of H arvard university. Professor H art i Dunlway after many repeated efforts. brarian. If those who have books out T his year will outshine them all from I' there.
If you haven't got a "date"
indications.
For the last
Is an authority on history and govern-; It will give all opportunity to attend care for th eir scalps It will not pay present
week the decorating com m ittee h as come anyway. Of course, you know,
foent, and the University la specially! the sum m er session a t com paratively them to disregard the edict, for What, been "burring around.” Every night Iyou m ust be able to get one, but you
with
having
h
er
flower
beds
used
as
fortunate In being able to secure him ] little expense for railroad fare. These prom enades by stray horses, the li sees the gym lighted and a crowd of idon't deserve one a t th is late time.
fo r a lecture. *•
'ticket!* hre g6od. coming, from June brarian is apt to inflict upon the un  “busy little worker*” gaily “fixing” The charge? Oh, yes, a nominal fee
Dr. Underwood of the departm ent of I 4 to 12 and returning they are good lucky ones sore, grevious and deserv the gym. It is rum ored th a t one of !of 32 will be charged simply to defray
economica will also give courses In the t nDtil J e l y 24.
the forest reserves has been chartered
ing punishm ent.

It was a very slim crowd th at heard j
the champions of three northw est in
stitutions compete for the honors i n !
oratory last Friday night. It was a I
contest th at merited a crowded house,
not only for the reason u m t Montana
'o u g h t to tu rn out to .welcome the!
guests from her bigger rivals, but for j
the fact (Gat the quality of the ora
tions was, we daresay, b etter than a
M ontana audience has known before.
The few persons who did come to the j
contest were well rewarded for their I
attendance.

CLASS READY
TO LEAVE ALMA MATER

l

2
saying a word to the men who have this year. Thebe''is certainly a satiSdone s p c h .good, and faithful w ork o n ! faction in know ing th a t you are help
Pronounced “Ki-mean.” This Is an In- th is paper since our first issue in Sep- ing to do som ething, and the paper
d t o word taken from the language of
tne Selish tribe. The Word in th at tongue tem ber. W e do n ot m ean the staff, every week kind of m akes you forget
means "to write.”
■but the men who have been re  all of your .petty griefs of the few
Published every week by the University
days preceding.”
1
Press Club of the University of Montana. sponsible for the type in Kaimin.
Upon th e efforts of .these m en ' “I suppose' then,” guessed the Soph,
EDITOR IN C H IE F
largely depended the com ing out of i “th a t if you have it to do over again
P- D. -RICHARDS ...... I.......!.............. ’12 the paper. T hey are paid to get it you would take the job if the ‘Old
C arl’ c. Dickey, ’i4....„Managing Editor out,'.to be sure, b u t they have extended : M an’ offered it to you?’.’
Florence Leech, ’12, Associate E ditor, us (Courtesies of which The M issou -1 " ‘‘You bef .your life, I would!” exj£ 8 £ “**[ P ^ litfh in * company,- for . who jclaim ed th e Owl. “I hav,e learned alAthletic E d ito r! they work, and our readers, will never m ost as much on th is paper th is year j
L. W. Hunt, ’15___ '.
I knoiv.
j as I have going to school all the rest
Reporters
W arren Jones, popularly known as of the time. Of course, it is a fa r d l f - 1
Louise Sm ith, ’13 Gladys H uffm an, ’13
Helen W ear, ’12 F. D. Richter___ ’15 “Kelly,” is the m an who has been o n 'f e r e n t type of learning, b u t it is learn -!
like clothes styled in keeping
Hazel Lyman, ’18 *La Rue Sm ith, ’15 t h e '“m akeup” -„of the .K aim in all year. ;in g ju st the sam e.
•Special
T here (was nothing he would not do I “I w ant to th an k you, too, Soph, f o r !
with your age, will get a lot of
to m ake the paper a better one, and to the help th a t you have given me th is i
BUSINESS MANAGER
satisfaction out of the blue
J. C. H A IN ES ...................................... ’14 him' we are.d eep ly indebted. H is ef- year,” continued the Owl. “Yod have
Floyd Halford 15— Asst. Bus. Manager.)
were untiring, and his p a tie n c e • done a lot to Ihelp me get out enough
serges and black unfinished
in w orking w ith em bryo-journalists copy to satisfy the ‘Old Man.’
A dvertisina Managers.
Edwin J. Stanley, ’15 G. O. Baxter....— *15 w as often sorely taxed. However, he
worsteds we’re selling now at
“Well, since you have spoken of it,"
♦
W alter Conway, 15
never "kicked” and him m anner would i said the Soph, “I would like to tell
$25. $25 is less than they
havg made even Job give up his claim you th a t I have been m ighty glad to
Circulation Managers
L. E. Forbes...... ’15 N. J. Taylor.___-’15 to ‘,'King of Patience."
j be able to express m y views in your j
should
sell for, b e c a u s e
M. Snyder, ’14
To w illiam s, Stanley, H igh and A t- Jcolumns. I have said those things j
they’re finer suits in every
Entered as second class mail m atter at kins, the linotype men, we wish to say | w hich, I thought, needed saying. I
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
th a t iwie appreciate the efforts they have tried in m y hum ble way to m ake
of March 3, 1879.
way than this price ever
have m ade to “pull us o ut” when the college sp irit b etter here. W hether
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912
!or not I have succeeded to any extent]
things looked bad for the Kaim in.
bought for you or probably
T ^e pressm en, K ennedy and Holden, | will never be know n; but, a t least, I
the
calendar.
ever will. It’s a large assort
and | “Dad” seely, the proofreader, have tried.
have helped us a lot—besides th a t j “I think I have college spirit,” he
May 31—In stru ctio n Ends.
ment, including principally
Ju n e 1 to 6—Commencement Week. w h iih tihey were required to do—and j contined, “and the things th a t I have j
June 6—Comm encement Day.
styles of the famous
talked about w ere things which, a c 
we w ish to th an k them.
Iir fact, we th an k you all, printers, cording to my idea of college spirit,
OUR LAST.
R-B FASHION and
for .tak in g so much in terest in the j were things which w o u ld m ake the j
j sp irit better, I hoped. T here is no use
W eekly Kaimin.
In this, our last issue of th is year,
I of talking about anything now. I t’s
it is in order to give a few thanks.
all over, and th e b est we can do is to j
TO OUR C H IE F.
T his is alw ays done by every college
j m ake things better next year. I hope
CLOTHES
paper, and we cannot go back on such
Witih th is issue of the W eekly Kai th a t all Will come and ‘come back’ In
a custom.
FOR YOUNG MEN
min there passes from the sta ff a m an j more w ays th a n one. The spirit now
More th an th at, we feel th a t we .who has achieved a rem arkable record is b e tte r th a n i t has been fo r som e
have a lot to be thankful for. If ever in serving his U niversity. T h at m an ]tim e and we m ust keep it getting betthanks were due, they are due from is David Dudley R ichards successively
ter. W e will and m ust.
u s a t th is tim e. W e have tried to a ssista n t business m anager, business
“Well, so long, old kid, for the last
give the U niversity and th e U niversity m anager, athletic editor and editor-intim e. I w ish you success wlhen you
students a paper th a t would be a cfyief of th is paper.
leave th is institution."
credit to th e leading educational in 
As a resu lt of tihe ceaseless efforts of
And th e Soph w as gone, never to
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE A N D Q U IC K LU N C H GO TO
stitution of • M ontana, and we have Mr. R ichards the K aim in has been
re tu rn as “Soph,” b ut as a jolly, jolly |
tried to give a paper—the kind which able to m ake more secure its place in "Junior.” The Owl s a t an d thought j
the stud en t body w ants.
the fro n t ran k of college weekly papers. f0r a long tim e and then w ent slowly
W e have, we believe, in a m easure,
W hile the paper under his m anagem ent 1to his w ork
succeeded. But, th a t is w here the has retained its six-page size, a m a- |
—
thanks are due certain people.
terial advance has been accom plished
TO CARL D IC K EY.
F irs t of all, the K aim in sta ff has | jn extending its influence.
been loyal. The editor w ishes to I N ever before has a K aim in editor been
The most convenient as well as economical for
I
wish
to take this opportunity to'
thank' them for the help they Ihave ‘ so tried as has been Mr. R ichards this
. thank, publicly, Mr. Carl Dickey f o r ;
given. N ot once did they help, but! year. In spite of all things, however, the assistan ce he has given me in g et- i
spreads is the electric table stove.
every week, we.ek after Keek, they I tbe present editor has k ep t the paper
° u t the K aim in for this year. H e J
MISSOULA L IG H T & W A TE R COMPANY.
. . 1has been a consistent and willing
have been faithfully on th e job. W ork- 1„ •
......
.
.
•/
J clean’ In •handling the news t h l s L P0|fcep> alw ays re a dy to do anything
in*? w lth no hope or chance of re w a rd ,, y ear we feel th a t the K aim in has b e e n : to m ake th e paper a b e tte r one. H e
these people are the ones wlho .h a v e ! absolutely im partial, as the college {has worked h ard and consistently w ith I
understanding of w hat w as doing
m^de a weekly paper possible in the paper should be. In addition to this,
a t all tim es. To ( him , perhaps more
University.
due to the efforts of the editor-in-hief, than any other one thing, has been due
Too m uch than k s
ot be given | tbe K aim in has never been late once the success of the K aim in th is year.
T he, Mlssoulian Publishing company, j th is year. The paper has been a t the
D. D. RICHARDS.
“A g r e a t i n A GREAT
BothVthe editorial and m echanical de- U niversity on T hursday of every week
LO CA TIO N ”
p artm en ts have done everything pos it has been published. B ut it is not
W ith the class of 1912 goes our
A g reat th e a te r in a good location.
sible to" help m ake th e K aim in a paper for th is record, tftiat we thank Mr. president. W e do n ot feel th a t it is
necessary to bid either a form al good
(Continued From Page One.)
P ictu res clear as a bell. H ave you
of (which .the student body need not be .Richards. T h at is for the general stu bye. Both the class and the president I
asham ed.
T here w as n othing in dent body to do.
heard the fam ous new orchestra?
know th a t we w ish them success; they will take to buy all of the sh ares the
either departm ents to which th e Kai
W e th an k him for the courteous a n d , know th a t we are glad th a t they w ere | board of directors m ust have all of the
min did not have free access a t all I gentleman!} w ay in w hich he has ] n the U niversity of M ontana, an d are shares before it can pay a cen t If
THE I S I S
tim es. Many of th e cu ts w hich have I treated us. W hen , we “fell down” on of the U niversity. “Au revolr” is ex- j the persons holding shares will tu rn
The King
actly w hat w e w ant to say. W e hope them in im m ediately tihe' money m ay
been run during the college year have assignm ents he helped us out and en- to see them all again.
be paid on Friday, if not, the delay will j
been loaned to us by The Mlssoulian couraged us. "Where we have 'forgot- [
----------------------------- .
of necessity be indefinite. The board
and run by th eir courtesy. In the me- ten, he has rem em bered; when we h ave i I t has been a good ear, it has been w ants to close up this m atter, so
chanlcal departm ent our tre a tm e n t i “quit," he has done our w ork cheer-1
sh o rt year. L et us strive to m a k e ! P*ease hand your certificates to J. P.
‘ Rowe, Helen W ear or D. D. R ichards
University Text Books and
could n o t have been b etter. Often ‘ f ujj
N ot again for m any years will j each year better than the last an<3 a c '
a h n r t, U' U4>'
in rho
the short
when 5 o’clock would come, q u itting the Kaim in have an editor of the sam e I complish more things ,n
.
. space of tim e. T here has been m any
Leave Your Address.
Supplies of all Kinds
•time, th e men would be kep t a t the caliber. To Mr. Richards,
our fo rm e r, things done; there are m any m ore to
All those who leave town m ust hand
w ork un til it was finished so as not chief, we say farew ell as the last paper j, do. Come back prepared.
D raw ing instru m en ts im ported di
in th eir addresses to any of the above
to “stick” the Kaim in. The M lssoulian of th is issue is rolled off the press. I
m entioned people before leaving, be rect from m anufacturers. B etter
has not- charged th is paper anything May his success—the success which h e 1 Let “Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All H ere,” cause all money not claim ed before Instrum ents for less money. Call
for overtime. Care has always been (has gained as editor of the K aim in— j he the song next Septem ber. And let June 6, 1912, a t 4:00 p. m., will be
and see goods and get prices.
| each one bring back one who will help turned over >to the A. S. U. M.. The
taken to give us the best “m akeup” follow him always.
board is desirous of paying every one
swell the chorus.
th a t could be had, and the editor and
T H E STAFF.
o f the shareholders the am ount due
m anaging editor of th e K aim in have
E ditors m ay come and editors m ay them, b ut tihe shareholders m ust comMissoula, Mont.
been given full sway—in fact, have T H E SOPH’S LAST APPEARANCE.! o, b u t the K aim in goes on forever. I ply w ith the motion passed a t the last | 114 E. Main St..
m eeting. Therefore, if you w ant your I
been practically tihe forem en of the
money, act and a c t quickly.
“Well,” said the Soph, as he strolled 1 Don’t forget, “However, whenever, I
K aim in end of the Missoulian shop.
W e wish, also, a t th is tim e to thank into the office of the Owl, “I suppose ] w herever M ontana, forever.”
Cornell recently received a g ift of |
$100,000 from Jacob H. Schiff the New
all of our friends in th e U niversity th a t you’re now w orking on your last
Goodbye, success to all!
York
banker. The endowm ent is to
and out of it for the various articles edition.”
Missoula Laundry Co.
be used for the purpose of studies in
“Yep,” replied the Owl. “W hen w e !
G IF T FOR EN GINEERS.
(which they have contributed to us,
G erm an culture.
get
put
this
week
it
will
be
the
last
j
and those who have given us m ate
The school
P hi D elta K appa is the nam e of an
W . C O N W A Y . S t u d e n t A srent
rial from which- we have been able to appearance of tihe paper for th is col sent an order of engineering recently
to the L unkenheim er | educational fra te rn ity existing a t the
lege year.”
m ake a story.
com pany of C incinnati for v a rio u s' U niversity of Indiana.
“K ind of tickled, I should im agine,” i form s of valves to be used for labI t has been a good y ear and we fully
PDoreciate everything th a t has been presum ed the Soph. “You w on’t have j oratory purposes. W e are pleased to
the ‘Old M an’ on your trail any note th a t the ap p aratu s w as sent w ith
done to help us m ake It so.
,
. the "com plim ents of the Lunkenheim er
longer, chasing you around for copy Co... The school of engineering apand cussing if things don’t go right.” p re d a te s such com plim ents, and esT H A N K YOU, MEN.
MASONIC T E M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y , Proprietor
“No,” replied the Owl, half sadly, | pecially when they are not solicited.
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILL IA R D S A N D POCKET B ILLIA R D S.
The
Lunkenheim
er
com
pany
has
It (would not be fittin g or proper for “I won’t be glad, I have had a Ib.t of I m ade previous donations, all of which!
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
us to close our college year w ithout fun along w ith i lot of hard work , are appreciated by the departm ent.
j

®I|tt Itofehj Katmtn

You young men
who are about to
graduate, who

^>orietp pranb

m i00ou(aW

enrantite

The Coffee Parlor

I

S

I

S

L I S T E R ’S

TH E SM O K E H OUSE
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1122558767651

Florence Steam Laundry

SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO HPECT IO TAKE COLLEOE WORK

PAUL DORNBLASER, Student Agent

i a graduate of Ann Arbor, and a regu
lar lecturer at that institution during
the past generation. Professors BalI lantine and Whitlock are both grad
uates of Harvard, both with some exI perience in practice, who give their
I full time and unlimited enthusiasm to
the law work.
Our library has grown to over 4,000
of up-to-date books. It is a remark
ably complete and efficient collection,
and renders research work possible,
equal to tihe opportunities to be found
| at the largest universities.
Eighteen students have registered
in the Law -School this year, many of
them graduates of the largest uni
versities, who intend to practice in
Montana, and realize the advantages
to be gained by attendance at the
State Law School.

THE PALACE HOTEL

Forestry.
The Department of Forestry of the
University of Montana is rapidly be*' coming one of the important and successful divisions of the state institu
tion.
Situated, as the institution is,
in the heart of the Rockies, with the
forests up to its very doorstep, it of■ fers facilities and advantages to the
• young men of the west to whom such
' a life appeals. The location of Dis| trict No. 1 of the Forest Service, at
' Missoula, is of prime importance,
j Here at Missoula the student can get
' in touch with the actual work and the
' various officials of the service and can
j become familiar with their methods
i and their problems. For a short peri; od during each college year a special
■ forestry course is given to the memI bers of the Forest Service, who wish
’ to attend. Rangers from the vari1 ous forests (it the nation .come here
to take advantage of this work. Saw
mills, planing mills and logging oper
ations are within easy reach and
parts of the National Forests extend
to.iw.ithln three miles of the campus.
The forestry student of the Uni
versity has a splendid advantage in
that he has easy access to the dis
trict offices and has little difficulty
In securing summer employment with
the Forest Service. Taken all together
the University of Montana offers you
an opportunity which you cannot af
ford to miss.

WHY COME TO MONTANA
STATE UNIVERSITY.

The University of Montana ap
peals to all within the range of its
influence who desire higher edu
cation. Here they know that they
will find devotion to high standards
of scholarship. Here they will find
a faculty of well-trained and de
voted instructors. Here they may
utilize the resources of libraries
and laboratories specially equipped
for the teaching of undergraduates.
With its comparatively numerous
faculty and small student body each
student knows he will get an un
usual degre.e of personal attention
into his individual needs.
In the professional departments,
whether in engineering, forestry,
law or education, the young men of
Modern Languages.
Montana welcome the opportunity
The Department of Modern Lanto make specific preparation for | guages, which gives instruction in
conditions in Montana and the west,
three years’ work each, in French,
where tihey are to make their German and Spanish, is one of tihe
careers. '
original departments of the University
On the social side of "college !of Montana. The first class was held
life,” the healthy spirit of generous
September 14, 1895. Professor F. C.
endeavor and of whole-hearted
Scheuch, the present Professor of
friendliness throughout the whole
Modem Languages, has given continu
student body makes the prospec
ous instruction. Professor Scheuch,
tive student look eagerly to partic
although born in America, spent 20
ipation in the goodly fellowship.
years in Spain, Germany and France,
The University of Montana—an
having gone to Spain when two years
opportunity and an inspiration for
of age. The first languages he spoke
the youth of the west!
were Spanish and German, followed by
—C. A. DUNIWAY.
French and later English. His early
Geology.
education and gymnasium work was
Perhaps one of the most practical
done in Barcelona, Spain, and Frank
courses given in the University is that for testing of the various kinds of furt, Germany. After obtaining (his
of Geology, it is especially practical solid, liquid and gaseous fuels; ap bachelor’s and master’s degrees from
for the meh who intend to live in a paratus for the testing of materials as Purdue University, he was appointed
mining state, and It is cultural for the for example, cement and paving brick; instructor in French at that institu
the various type of surveying instru
girls.
tion, and in ’95 entered upon his
Situated as Montana is, between tftio ments and electrical and mechanical duties as Professor of Modern Lan
twd great mining centers, the Coeur measuring instruments, permitting the guages at the University of Montana.
d’Alenes and the Butte district, the making of complete tests and investi
The work given by the department
University affords more opportunities gations. There is a madhine shop, consists of German, French and Span
for practical experience than any oth wood shop, forge shop, and foundry, ish, three years’ work in each lan
all well equipped with the apparatus
er bourse.
guage.
Students who major in the
All of the courses are given by the usually found in shops.
department are capable to teach the
All the different departments of
head of the department, Dr. J. P.
language in High Schools, and several
engineering are in the hands of men
Rowe.
graduates of the University are do
Dr. Rowe is a recognized author who have had good technical train ing so at tihe present time.
ity on Economic Geology. His biog ing and a wide practical experience
raphy appears in “Who’s Who in along technical lines.
Professor A. W. Richter, a graduate
America,” “American Men of Science,”
Latin and Greek.
and the International “Who’s Who In of Wisconsin and Cornell, is head of
Few students that come to the Uni
the
school
of
engineering.
He
is
ably
Science for 1912.” He is a fellow of
versity that are .not interested in this
the> American Association for the Ad assisted by P. S. Biegler, a Wisconsin Department of Latin and Greek really
graduate; W. P. Plew, a graduate of know very little of the scope of the
vancement of Science.
Dr. Rowe has written and published Rose Polytedhnic institute; G. H. Cun department, what courses are given
many books on Economic Geology and ningham, from Virginia Polytechnic in and what the department aims to do.
his works. are largely quoted in the stitute, and G. A.' Gross, who has had
The fundamental aim of all these
a wide experience in shop work.
leading American books on Geology.
courses is to give a thorough knowl
Taking it all in all, the University
edge of the subjects in hand, some
of Montana is favored along the lines
thing concrete and definite, that the
Fine Arts.
of Geology both in locality and charstudent knows he is understanding.
One of the interesting departments
’acter of work..
With this aim in view, preliminary
of the University arid one which fewer courses are given in which gram
people know about is tihe Department matical review for an easy, idiomatic
Literature.
of Art. With its room away up there
English translation is the chief end.
Literature is the greatest factor on the third floor, most of the stu With these preliminary courses as a
which contributes to that complete liv dents don’t find- energy enough to basis, and having refreshed his mem
ing which Spencer defines as the aim climb all of the stairs.
ory somewhat in construction, the stu
The work or this department is di dent is ready for the more advanced
of education. It teaches us to think.
One, the courses, where the primary aim has
It gives us that sense of the mystery vided into town classes:
Of life wihieh must precede an un work in the history and appreciation given place to that where the instruc
derstanding of science or an apprecia of art; and the other, in practical ap tor seeks to treat his subject from
plication in art of all kinds.
tion of- art.
•a cultural standpoint, and give the
As a study, literature has been an
As an introductory preparation for lover of Latin and Greek some ap
integral part of our colleges since their the
study
of
modern works in preciation of the spirit and literary
beginning. A university embodies the sculpture, painting, architecture and value of the work aside from the
idea of culture and creative ability; modern home decoration, tihe apprecia mere technical and mechanical de
and among universities, Montana has tion course extends a valuable oppor vices of form and expression.
always aimed to offer the best of cul tunity. With a foundation for ap
These courses have their practical
tural advantages, chiefly through its preciation of true art standards one is side, also, offering to the student who
Department of Literature. The num prepared to enter the classes of his wishes to do professional work along
ber and wide variety of courses of tory. in art.
these lines adequate opportunity for
fered give the student an opportunity
The history of mediaeval and mod the realization and practical applica
to know the best that has been writ ern painting deals with the works of tion of such a desire.
ten or lived from the earliest English painting-in all schools, from the work
A teacher’s course was given this
epics down through American poetry of the Renaissance through to the year with success, and those inter
and prose to the present times, the ar modern works of American "painters. ested consider, it to have been bene
rangement being such tha.t one can
In the other division are the courses ficial and worth while.
also study intensively any particular in design, charcoal, oil-painting, wa
phase that is of special interest. In ter colors
modelling and arts and
Public Speaking.
dividual expression is required, orig crafts. Work in design consists of a
inality and personality are always en I study of the theory of design and an
One often hears the comment, “My,
couraged, interest is inspired through application of the theory in designs how I wish I could get up before a
liberality of treatment, and in gen for borders, allover designs, stencils, crowd of people and talk.” Nothing is
eral, the Department of Literature in etc.
/
more lamented by everyone from busi
the University of Montana has suc
In applied design of this work one ness men and women to students in
ceeded in making the study of litera- applies the designs to metal, copper college, than the inability to address
. ture “neither an arid manipulation of and brass, and to leather. Work in a gathering of people.
dry bones, nor an emotional debauch, metal is of practical value if one I It is primarily for the purpose of
but a sound discipline dealing with learns to handle the metals and I training students to be able to speak
real ideas and yielding to the suc leather in making articles.
naturally, when called upon, that the
cessful student that pleasure which State Law Scvhool.
Department of Public Speaking exists.
comes with knowledge.”
The department does not claim to
make second Websters out of pros
Law School.
pective students.
But it does claim
School of Engineering.
The Law School of the University of and demonstrates that it can fit stuThe School of Engineering is fully ] Montana, during its first year has es- I dents to be able to “talk” freely and
equipped to give thorough courses in I tablished itself on the basis of a easily before a number of persons.
electrical, civil and mechanical engi I standard law school. It is not in any
The department offers the following,
neering. ■ The equipment is thor sense a small country school with the I courses:
Public readings, extempo
oughly up to date. There are corliss I Professor of Poltical Science as Dean, raneous speaking, oratory, reading of
and high-speed steam engines, a re and the rest of tihe faculty recruited plays and advanced interpretation.
frigerating machine; direct and alter from the more needy members of the The first year’s iwork, public reading,
nating current motors and generators I local village bar.
aims to give the student ease and
and rotary converters; photometers I Judge Clayberg, the honorary dean, freedom, and to give him a fair ability
and auxiliary apparatus for illumina I is a man of national reputation in the
tion tests; complete set of apparatus pines of mining law and water rights.
(Continued on Page Five.)

cafe’AND GRILL

THE BEST IN THE WEST

PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

THE SOUTH

SIDE GROCERS.

Barber & Marshall

Western Wnniaria

The Stuff for

National Uattk

Lunches and Spreads

Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00

CANDY, CAKES, FRUITS

G. A. WOLF,
J. H. T. RYMAN,

Student Trade Solicited

Union Market |
A Good Clean Shop
Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry
Ind. 431

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank .
CAPITAL. ...........;.....:.........4200,000.00
SURPLUS
__ 1............. 50,000.00

BOTH PHONES
Bell 117

President
Cashier

'

Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; S. J.
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per eent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposit's.

130-132 Higgins Avenue

Missoula Art Co. I
Artistic Photographers
NEXT TO BRIDGE.

LUCY & SONS

A. D. PRICE \
Florence Hotel Block

Furniture and Carpets

Phone 175

High School and University Pennants, Parker’s and Moore’s NonLeakable Fountain Pens.

I

Periodicals of Air Kinds, Post Cards
and Stationery.

i

Cigars and Tobacco.
Form the habit—■go to Price’s.

OUR MOTTO
Cleanliness and Finished
Workmanship

MILLER’S
HENLEY, EIGEMAN & CO.
G R O C ERS

GEO. MILLER, Barber

Under First National Bank

A CLEAN STORE

GOOD GOODS
RIGHT PRICES

Owen Kelley
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

TRY US and SEE

CIGARS

POOL and BILLIARDS

Making Good

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Johnson's Sweat Choo*
dates. “Meet me at Kelly's.**

To make good, take your mind off
your feet by wearing comfortable
fitting shoes. WALK OVER shoes
always makes good.

$3.50, $4.00, 4.50, 5.00
Walk-Over Shoe Store
316 Higgins Avenue

The

Minute Lunch Room

FOR GOOD COFFEE
Best Lunch House in the City.

509 North Higgins Avenue
W. E. WHEELER, Prop.

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
A Savings Department in
Connection.
F. S. DUSK, Pres. F. H. ELMORE,

Vice Pres.; E. A. NEWLON, Cash:;
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.

J. A. Cavander
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
Both Phones.
318 Higgins Ave.

4

Commencement Gifts
r
Jl

GEORGE L. FLAHERTY A .
THE

RESTLESS

AND

SLEEPLESS

DIGEST OF CASES

MILDRED INGALLS......................E ditor
W agner-A ylen.
I was all th a t could be desired. Miss
S tudents In th e U niversity will be Johnson’s guests w ere the Misses
interested to learn • of the m arriage, P rances Leary, Florence Leech, C aroTuesday evening, in Moorehead, Minn., line W harton, Grace Rankin, Maude
of M iss-Ivey W ag n er of th at city and McCullough, Gladine Lewis, Alvena
W alter Aylen. The ©ride an d groom Hodgson, Grace Leary, D orothy S terp a s se d .. through M issoula F riday on ling, E dna R ankin, E va -Coffee, M argatheir way to • Spokane, w here they w ill! re t an d Abbie Lucy, Isabel Ronan,
spend th eir honeymoon. They will re- Anabel Ross, R uth W orden, F a rra r
tu rn to M issoula to spend th e sum m er K ennett, Josephine H unt, Mildre’d Inw ith the groom’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. galls; M esdames Leech, Mason, CalkAylen. Mr. Aylen w as a stu d en t in ins and Derge.
th e U niversity last year, b u t during |
--------the p ast w in ter has been atten d in g Senior Breakfast.
V anderbilt U niversity a t Nashville, | The m em bers of K appa K appa
Tenn.
! Gamma, a s is th eir custom, w ill enter--------! tain those of th eir m em bers who are
Up the Valley.
i g rad u atin g th is y ear a t b reak fast on
A com pany of young people w ent by the m orning a fte r the Ju n io r Prom,
autom obile up th e valley S atu rd ay T he b reak fast will be given in the
evening for th e w eek-end. The p a rty j private dining room of C raig hall.
included th e M isses E sth er Birely,
--------K atherine W hite, F a r ra r K en n ett and | Guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
M eagher; Mrs. E. H. Frieze; Messrs. | Miss Josephine H u n t arriv ed in MisK enneth Wolfe, Allan Toole, M assey j soula from Kalispell and will be the
McCullough an d W alter Beck. Stops ! guest of K appa K appa Gam m a in C raig
were m ade along th e way, w ith Medi- hall for the next two weeks,
cine S prings as th e final goal.
* --------Miss Jessie Wharton Here.
For -Misses Whipple and Robertson.

Mrs. R obert P ugsley on Saturday
entertained the 14 young ladies who
are active m em bers of K ap p a Alpha
T heta, in com plim ent to Miss G ertrude
W hipple an d Miss Anabel R obertson of
the class o f ’12. The guests h ad been
asked to -bring th eir sew ing bags, and
they w ere given the p retty work of
dressing dolls as sw eet girl graduates.
The prize for the n eatest and sw eetest
creation w as aw arded to Miss Lucile
M arshall. U niversity colors were used
lavishly in decorations, w hite lilacs
and brow n centered balsam giving in
flower form the silver, copper and gold.
The young ladies who had a share in
the charm ing a ffa ir w ere th e Misses
G ertrude W hipple, Anabel Robertson,
E sth er Birely, Louise Sm ith, H azel
Lyman,
Alice H ardenburgh,
-Bess
Rroades, F rances Page, Grace Saner,
K atherine W hite, Merle Kittlewell,
M arguerite Bonner, Lucile M arshall
and Gladys Freeze.

Miss Jessie W harton cam e to M is
soula S aturday night to be the guest
of her sister, Charoline W harton, in
Craig hall, until a fte r com m encem ent.
Miss Pole Here.

M iss E m m a Pole of Kalispell came
to M issoula on Sunday evening w ith
Miss Josephine H unt. Miss Pole will
be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. B um s,
until a fte r com m encem ent time.
Sigma Nu Picnic.

E arly T hursday m orning about 80
couples of young people assem bled a t
th e Sigm a -Nu home, from w here they
sta rted out in tallyhos for a Jolly trip
up the R attlesnake. A delightful spot
was found u-p near the falls, w here
lunch w as proposed and w here the
rest of the day. w as spent. L ieutenant
an d Mrs. H a rris of F o rt Missoula, Mr.
and Mrs. Jam es Bonner, and Mr. and
Mrs. F ra n k Bonner acted as chaperones
for th e part.

At Breakfast.

Week- End.

Miss D orothy S terling entertain ed a t
b reak fast yesterday in com plim ent to
h er guest. Miss F a rra r K ennett. Shades
were draw n in the lovely dining room
of the S terlin g hom e an d pink-shaded
candles gave a softened m orning light.
P in k carnations tied w ith film sy bows
of m allne repeated th e p ink an d w hite
decorative
effect.
M iss Sterling’s
guests w ere th e M isses F a r ra r K en
nett, R u th W orden, Florence Leech,
C arolina W harton, F rances and Grace
Leary, A lvina Hodgson, Grace and
E dna Rankin, Mabel Cowell and Gla
dine Lewis.

The m em bers of D elta Gam m a who
live in C raig hall w ere very pleasantly
entertained a t a w eek-end p a rty by
Mrs. F ra n k Bonner in h er p retty new
home. T he p a rty began S aturd ay and
lasted until Monday m orning and every
m om ent w as one of g re a te st pleasure.

For Miss McCall.

A m erry little supper w as given in
the K appa A lpha T h eta suite a t Craig
hall fo r Miss D onna McCall on F riday
evening a fte r th e dance. Ju s t the
girls of the S orority w ere presen t and
the affa ir w as charm ingly inform al.
For Mrs. Leech.

Mrs. John M. K eith and Mrs. George
Briggs entertained a large num ber of
young ladles in Mrs. K eith’s beautiful
home on S aturday afternoon in com 
plim ent to Mrs. Arbie Leech of Dupuyer. The spacious rooms were m ade
more beautiful w ith profusions of t u 
lips and carnations used in charm ing
decoration effect. The guests enjoyed
a m ost delightful afternoon playing 500
and visitin g over th e refreshm ent
tables.

Class Reunion.

The class of ’08 had a happy reunion
on T uesday evening in the form of an
elaborate banquet given in th e grill
room of the P alace hotel. The place
cards w ere extrem ely original and very
dainty, being hand-colored, the work
of M iss Nell Btullard. Each m em ber
w as asked to have a toast, and every
one responded readily so th a t th e to asts
were m any and very interesting. Those
present wejre the M isses Agnes Berry,
Oral Berry, Nell Bullard, W innifred
Feighner, Phoebe Finley, Helen Smead,
C larissa Spencer; M esdames Ralph
Gilham, John Lucy, Jr., and Jam es
B onner; Messrs. C harles Buck, J. B.
Speer, E d W enger and Roy W hitesitt.
Lyng- K itt.

One of the events of g reatest interest
to the older students of the U niversity
is the w edding of Miss Jennie Lyng
of G reat -Falls and B erney K itt of M is
soula, which will take place in G reat
F alls in the early p a rt of June. Both
Miss Lyng and Mr. K itt are graduates
of the U niversity and m em bers of the
class of ’09.

Miss Johnson Hostess.

Worden Dinner.

Miss ICecile Johnson w as hostess at
a very delightful spread on W ednesday
evening in com plim ent to Miss F rances
Leary. The table was m ade beautiful
w ith q uantities of purple an d w hite
lilacs, and th e delicious menu served

Miss R uth W orden entertained a t
dinner on S unday evening in her
pleasant home on P ine street. A fter
dinner a pleasant evening was spent
around the fireplace. The guests were
the Misses Mabel Cowell, Florence

No. 3140.
Laux &
Hanley vs. Hogl. May 9,
1912.
Real Estate Brokers. Commission on !
Sale. Revocation of Offer of U n
limited Contract.

P lan tiffs expended tim e and money
in th eir attem p t as brokers to procure a purchaser for defendant’s stock I
and land and had brought a p a rty a l
m ost to the point of accepting defend- I
a n t's offer, but before the prospective purchaser had definitely accepted the
vendor—defendant’s proposition, the
la tte r sold the p roperty to another
and revoked his previous offer. Held,
defendant w as not under any obliga
tion to keep the offer open until
plaintiffs could com plete th eir a c 
ceptance o r to w ait u ntil th e pros
pective purchaser could reach a con
clusion a s to w h at he should do. H e
could sell a t any timo, w ithout liability |
for commissions, until a purchaser had
been found by the p laintiffs who stood |
ready to accept the property w ithout i
condition and he w as notified of the
fact.
No. 3166.
Reid vs. Hennessy Co., Hennessy M er
cantile Co., and Anaconda Copper
Mining Co. May 9, 1912.
Assignment of Clauses in Action as
Security— Proper Parties, P laintiff
and Defendant in Suit Therein.

JEWELER

\

LU M B E R D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

Anaconda Copper M ining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

W E S T E R N P I N E A N D L A R CH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill W ork, Etc.

The Rooter
you attend the events at Montana field
W HEN
this week, you root hard for the boys you want
to win.
You root for them because you like them
and because you have an interest in them. That is
the right spirit. It is the spirit which should possess
us all with respect to every home institution.
We
should root for the home merchant, we should root
for the home manufacturer, we should root for the
home farmer. Whatever is for the benefit of home
should receive our support. The home merchant,
the home manufacturer and the home farmer should
receive the solid support of the home folks as long
as his wares are as good as those with which they
are in competition. By this standard, all your print
ing should be done at The Missoulian Print Shop. It
is a home institution and the quality of the work done
here is as good as that which you get anywhere else;
it is, in fact, a good deal better than what you get at
most shops. The Missoulian Print Shop is entitled
to your business because it is a home institution and
because it does good work.

P lain tiff assigned -his claim against
one of the defendants (A. C. M. Co.)
for w ages due to an o th er one of the
defendants (The H. M ..C o.) a s se
curity for m erchandise purchased or
to be purchased, which furnished a
sm all am ount of credit thereon to the
plaintiff. The com plaint joins also a
third defendant (The H. Co.), alleging
th a t the A. C. M. Co. wrongfully paid
the money to th is H. C. Co.
HELD, (X) T h a t' the paym ent of
money by a debtor to the wrong
p arty does not discharge the debtor
or give the plaintiff a cause of action
ag ain st the one who receives tJhe
money (citing Wh'ipps v Lowney, 42
Mont. 546; 113 Pac. 1750).
STAFF FOR NEXT
(2) The fact th a t the p laintiff has
assigned his claim to th e defendant
YEAR APPOINTED
H. M. Co., a s security, does not dis
A gents for
qualify him from prosecuting an a c 
Stall and Dean
tion therefor in his own nam e, join
Sporting Goods
Below
are
the
nam
es
of
th
e
persons
ing the assignee which has an equitable
in terest in the claim a s a defendant who will compose the sta ff of the
to the end th a t a com plete determ in K aim in for next year.
If there is anyone in school who de
ation of the controversy m ay be had.
sires to secure some experience on the
K aim in and is not nam ed on tlje new
Leech, D orothy S terling and E dith sta ff he will confer a favor by m aking
JE W E L E R AN D O P TIC IA N
T ietjen; Messrs. L a Rue Sm ith, H ous his wishes known.
Repairing a Specialty
ton P arsons, Ronald Higgins, Ja y Mc
Managing E ditor—Lewis H unt.
114 East Main 8t.
Missoula, Ment.
Cormick and H orace W orden.
Society E ditor—Mijdred Ingalls.
Alumni E ditor—W innifred Feighner.
Personals.
A thletic E ditor—George Arm itage.
SPEER GIVES COIN
Mrs. Ralph Gilham, ’08, will arriv e
Local E ditors—Gladys H uffm an.
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Lyman.
TOTHE BOOK FUND
H ardenburgh, and to atten d the com 
E xchange E ditor—Mabel Lyden.
m encem ent exercises.
R eporters—F. D. R ichter, G. O. B ax 
Miss E v a Coffee will leave on the ter, J. C . H aines, Floyd H allford, t
Milwaukee S aturday m orning for K en Merle Kettlewell, R. H. W iedm an, Carl | Because it did not know, the K ai
tucky, w here she expects to visit until C. Gllck, Bernice Selfridge, R. W. min last week gave P resid en t Duniway
the la tte r p a r t of A ugust when she will Wells.
all of the credit for th e book fund,
go to Evanston, 111., to. a tte n d the K ap
which has been established, from which
pa convention.
The B ureau of P rin tin g w an ts to books are aw arded as prizes to the
Miss Mamie B urke cam e home M on give you figures on your printing. »
honor stu d en ts in each departm ent.
day night from Thompson, w here she
| T his is a m istake and we take th is op
has been teaching for the p ast nine
portunity to correct it.
m onths.
| In 1907-08, J. B. Speer, now reg istrar,
SMOKE WREATHS
Miss M arjorie Ross, ’l l , is expected
w as business m anager of the M onthly
home on the 31st of May from Boston,
Kaim in. S p eer m ade some money—
where she has been attending school
Miss F a rra r K ennett is visiting a t th a t is, profit. Under the old system
and taking voice culture.
he was entitled to keep th is money as
the Hall.
Miss E dith Stdele, class ’l l , is here his own. However, ra th e r th an do
for Commencement, the guest of D elta th is he turned all of his profits into
DUNIWAY INVITED
the book fund and th e credit for such
Gamma.
Miss May Graham , class ’10, will a fhnd is due to Mr. Speer, as well as
TO OREGON “U” arrive in M issoula th is w eek to visit I Presid en t Duniway.
during Commencement Week.
Miss F rieda Fligelm an, one of the
At the U niversity of Oregon 225 s tu 
D uring the p a st week there w as r e  Judges in the In te rsta te contest, w as a dents have form ed a club fo r social
visitor a t C raig H all last week, the and ath letic purposes, its m em bers beceived by P resident C. A. Duniway of guest of Helen W ear.
ling lim ited to those who do not belong
the U niversity an invitation to give
Hon. J. E. L eary of Libby, Mont.,
the com m encem ent address a t the U ni stopped off on his w ay to the Dem o to fratern ities and sim ilar organiza| tl-:.J.
versity of Oregon, located a t Eugene.
cratic convention, to be held a t Butte,
However, owing to th e o ther pressing to visit his daughters, F rances and
j Folders, pam phlets, circular letters,
engagem ents which the president has, Grace.
etc., alw ays p rinted in the m ost artistic
he will not be able to go to our sister
sta te for th e ir com m encem ent exer
T h e U niversity of M innesota is the style a t the B ureau of Printing.
cises.
only university in the U nllted S tates
to offer a course in photography.
The New York City College is soon
Folders, pam phlets, circular letters,
The U niversity of Midhigan is con to have a Greek th eater, probably
etc., alw ays printed in the m ost artistic sidering the question of giving credit modeled upon the one a t Berkeley,
style a t the B ureau of P rinting.
for w ork on stu d en ts’ publications.
j California.

j Heimbach’s
J. D. Rowland

h
cently installed new optical apparatus j
that is complete and instructive. New
material is being added to the labor
atories continually so that a complete
study can be made of modern methods
and theories.
You owe it to yourself, to your University, to your
There is so much practical knowl
edge'and experience in this department
state and to your city to
that it is not necessary to say much
concerning it.
Great Outlook for 1912 Championship
(Continued from Page t.)
_________________
Professor Thompson is a graduate of
if Things "P an”' Right—T alk Foot
to read selections artistically with due 1Nashville and has done research work
appreciation of their worth. The seceeveral universities, among which is
ball During the Summer.
and trade at home. Perhaps you have not thought
the
University
of
Chicago.
end year students have a choice of
reading of plays,
extemporaneous
very seriously about the matter, but Missoula stores
speaking and oratory. In the third
Education
review of the
Some may look to
year the finishing course, advanced
The aim and purpose of the courses'j year in athletics on this page this
Interpretation, is given.
are in a position to furnish you with everything you
Besides these courses, or in con now being given in the department of jweek. But such a review would hardly
character.
|
ducatlon
is
three-fold
in
junction with them, the department
need—And You Ought to Trade With Us.
be necessary or even interesting. The
presents at least two plays during the I
courses are provided education- I
year. This year the plays given were: !al psychology, principals of education. entire athletic calendar has been cov"The Wedding Journey,” by Benedtx. etc-—which give the University stu- ered in the Kalmln and will be easily
-IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STOREpresented by the class of advanced in- j ^ent the opportunity to study educa- | remembered by its readers. To those
IT
IS MISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER
terpretatlon, and Sudermann’s “The j tlo “ a ® a c “ ltu,ra l discipline and as a j whQ have forgotten tb e events of the
Far Away Princess,” and Morton's social force in the development of clvwinter and spring, it iwould be unwise
“Lend Me Five Shillings,” by selected . M otion
Second, opportunities are offered for j recall the sad tale. So, rather than
casts. All were highly successful.
—
—
detailed and advanced study in the a review of events that are now his! field of education. Special features of tory look ahead to montfhs that promChemistry.
I the department are the co-related lse to be filled with glory for Montana
Next to equipment, which is, of courses in psychology and education, —the 1912 football season,
course, an absolute essential, the and work in observation and practice
Montana has suffered defeat during
standing of any scientific sdhool de- Jteaching, which give to the students the past year, but that will only make
pends upon the calibre of the men who j desiring to prepare themselves for victory the sweeter. This has been an
are called together to direct its teaching, adequate professional prepa- Aggie year. They have put a big pile
work. The Chemistry Department of ration. The University, through this of salt on the basketball and track
the University of Montana is particu department, maintains a board of rec- championships and they are jubilant
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
larly fortunate in having at its head, ommendation which has very success- | Their thirst for victory lhas not yet
ono of these peculiarly quiet, unas-1 fully assisted students and graduates been satisfied and they are just waltW O M E N ’S
aumlng geniuses, who are known and jn securing positions. It may be noted ing for Thanksgiving to hand them
respected for their work far more here that although tffils department is selves the pennant for the state cham R e a d y - t o - W e a r A p p a r e l
away from home, than they are on the new in its organization in the Uni pionship. But this can never be, as
campus. W. D. Harkins, a graduate Iversity of Montana, over 40 per cent every Montanan knows.
PRICES REASONABLE
and A r t G o o d s
of the Chemistry Department of Stan- 10f Montana Alumni now in educational
Montana is going to turn out in the
E, Cedar
Bell Phone .
Try
our famous coffee, Open day
ford, and for several years a mem- j work is holding high school teaching fall in a way that will mark an epoch
and night.
ber of tihe faculty of that institution, positions,
in state football history.
w as called to Montana in 1900, and
Besides football in the state Manager
A third division of the work of the
Phil Kenny, Prop,
during the time that he has been here Idepartment consists in giving oppor Whistler has arranged games in the A . G. SPAULDING AND DROS.
he has produced more work of high tunity for the scientific investigation nortihwest conference. Except for sev
are
the
largest
manufacturers
in
the
grade in research lines than has been of educational problems to the grad eral games with Washington State
done by whole faculties of other in uate student who may come to the College this will be the first time we world of O FFIC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
stitutions. Dr. Harkins devoted him University.
have gone west for contests. For this for-all athletic sports and pastimes.
SUMMER MONEY.
self for several years to local chemical
reason, if not for any other, we must
The
A new psychological laboratory has turn out a strong team, for if we are
We are the manufacturers of the
problems, but since his return from
well-known brand of "1892" Alum
Spalding
advanced study in Germany, he lhas been established and equipped. For to remain in coast schedules we will
inum Ware. Every summer a num
[been working on more general prob the past six years standard psycho have to be there with the goods. These
Trade-M ark
logical
and
educational
journals
and
ber of young men who want to make
lems.
new games will give the coming sea
|is known through
books have been collected by the de son an Interest that has never been
money take out our line. No capital
Dr. Harkins is ably assisted in this partment, so that the library now conIs required, and good workers can
out the world as a
department by John Warren Hill, M. Itains a well-selected collection of the felt before.
make an average of $1 an hour.
GUARANTEE OF
A coaching staff .has been practically
A., a graduate of Yale, who has but Inewest and best journals and books.
Write, in confidence, to Dept. 88,
completed, which will consist of men
recently distinguished himself by the
Q U A LIT Y
Dr. Book, the head of the depart- who have been in the game where It
American Aluminum Mfg. Co., LeInvention of the Hill Process for re Iment, is well known in his field of
mont, Illinois.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
moving the various by-products, such work and is frequently called to the is big, one or two having been mem
Denver
as turpentine, tar, etc., from waste large eastern universities for summer bers of All-American aggregations. 1616 Araphoe St.
The team will not lack for efficient I
timber.
school work.
We Give Rates
Instruction, which is so Important to
team building.
English.
HYACINTHS
JONQUILS
Let every student carry home with
Biology.
The courses in Freshman English
.him this subject for thought: “Mon
The Interest and enthusiasm which Is tana's 1912 football team.” We have
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
form a fitting background for the
ROSES
higher courses in composition, as well ] shown by the students of the biology it straight that it will be some bunch
8 U IT 8 TO ORDER
|
department,
and
the
fact
that
its
as giving the student a broader and
j and one that every supporter of the
Largest Assortment in the City
Both Phones.
more : comprehensive appreciation of members are among those active in I“Silver and Gold” will be wild to fall |
college life, Indicates the practical in beihlnd. The team will be the big
'writers.
T he cultural courses—dram a, Chau- work and useful discoveries which this I est ad the ..y.. wln have next year
M is s o u la N u r s e r y
cer, short stories, etc., given by Dr. j up-to-date science is producing. N® and now l8 the tim e to prepare the
Reynolds; the course in translation by, ?°nger a Pursuit for the recluse and people of the 8tate for the coming
Miss Stew art, and the course In Ro- tbe^alchemist, but a.necessary business i victories of the heroes of their U nlC om pany
m antlcism by Mr. Palm er, have dc15,0 n>°dern world, the sciencei of^ bi- versity. Through the sum m er the
served the praise they have received, f}0** has b°c?.me a ' vorkiJ“£ tool in team can be made a 8Ubject of popGrand Theater Pop Corn Wagon
In debate, we need only call attention the hands of the doctor, the teacher, ular Jnterest for boosters when talk105 East Cedar St.
C. H. M IL LE R , Prop.
to our winning team this year. The tbe farm ®r '
subJect of hacteri- lng. t0 pr08pect|Ve freshm en, and one
bourses in versification, synonyms and °l°sy an<t allied lines, great advances , j baj wj]j fU]f|]] au b o asts.'
sentence structure have been very e f - |ha^e been made in the last few years.
Although spring practice has been
flcient in the technical p art of the | an ^ the dem ands of publlc^heaUh re-1 lm p0SSlb]e because of wet w eather and
work.
Iquire evqh greater results for the fu- the inability of the men to turn out
The professors of English have sue-j^ure- Calkins work on P ro tozoology, Iduring the last two weeks after track,
ceeded in making the standards of this P rin ted in 1909, the latest published I it is expected that the team will be
work on this subject, is already so far in good shape when fall work begins.
department high.
antedated by recent discoveries that Most of the men are expecting to be
Near the University. By far the
335 HIGGINS AVE.
radical revision is necessary.
outdoors all summer and this in it
History and Economics.
Dr. Elrod, the (head of the depart self is splendid conditioning and will swellest residence district in the
state
of
Montana.
Prices
moderate.
The department of history and eco ment at the University, by his put them in shape to take up the hard
Terms easy.
instruction
and em- fall grind.
nomics offers special advantages to the methods of
new student coming to the University, Icouragement of original work, is di:M i s s o u l a C l u b O r c h e s t r a
Each of the kickers will be given a
regardless of the major work which he j rectly responsible for the interest of ball to take home and practice through
Furnishes Best Music for
South
Missoula
La
n
dC
o.
Intends to pursue. First, as a mat his students and the work which the summer. A good deal of progress I
Each and Every Occasion
ter of general culture, the study of h is they are accomplishing. He is him can be made in this way.
Bell Phone 318 Red
FR A N K P. K E ITH
tory and economics furnishes an in self a noted worker in field research
Several new men have been lined up
troduction to and a foundation for the and has published several reports on for next year that will
J. H. H O Y E R
Secretary
greatly |
|
the
Glacier
national
park
and
the
study of other subjects. To the stu
119 Higgins Ave., Missoula
strengthen the team. But there is al
dent whose purpose it is to participate Flathead.
ways room for a good man and any
As a sort of byproduct to this de one who knows of any desirable ma
In the public life of his community or
state, the department is rich in oppor- j partment and especially necessary in terial, or who may meet such men |
DURING 8U M M ER VACATION 8E LL
tunities for a scientific study of poll- view of the extensive public lecture during the summer, can do much for
tics, forms of government, and pure | work being done along biological lines. thelr schoo, by ualng
m nuence,
F e e n y V a c u u m C le a n e r s
economics. And, finally, the study of is the photography department, where i towards brlnglng them to Montana. It LiUCTV Cdhs an d T r a n s fe r
Absolutely the Best
history and economics is indispensable; the students have the use of a th o r -|la
„„
th»
A<n-i,.„ni,rat
n*
i_
I.
L/Utwj
unu
±
ru
n
a
jer
is no secret that the Agricultural Col
as & foundation for the study of the I oughly equipped photographical lab lege will be out with botlh gloms after I
Easily Sold
Great Profit
A
u
to
s
to
R en t
law. Coupled with thorough prepar- oratory and have become proficiency j
Vham"plon"8hin’ and" n ,’s“up to
Write Today for Proposition
Both Phones: Boll 38; Ind. 4o_
tlon In English and debating, It forms in developing, enlarging and lantern i every Montanan to beat them to it
State Territory Preferred
M IS 80U LA , MONTANA.
the natural Introduction to that study.! slide making.
So don‘.t be bashful about talking up
8E E N Y M A N U FA C TUR IN G CO.
' Dr. J. H. Underwood, who has been
the team.
■
- .................. — ----- ---at the head of the department for the
698A, Munois, Indiana
The Biological Station.
amount of 654.00 during the summer
past five yours, pursued his graduate
A. 8. U. M. M EETIN G .
The ‘University of Montana biolog
of 1912.
study at the University of Iowa and ical station has been interrupted for I
I After Miss Wharton's report that I
Columbia university, where he studied three summers because it had no home. | A meeting of -------the A. S. U. M. execunder Clark and Bellgman. His thor It was “land poor,” witfh 160 acres of jutlve committee w as held May 16. the matter of taking over the Kalmln I
ough preparation has made his de choice land on Flathead lake, but no!Those present were Messrs. Hubert was to be brought before the Press
partment popular In the University. building. The state legislature made Armitage, Thompson, Forbes; Misses j Club on May 21, the meeting was j
Last September the needs of the de an appropriation for its support, a n d , Wharton, Whipple, Leopold, Freeze, j adjourned.
Missoula’s Picture Palace.
partment had so increased as to de the station's permanency is assured, j Hardenburgh, Mathewson.
mand another instructor, and new This laboratory Is primarily for outExclusively High-Classed Licensed
After the usual reading of the mtnLabor
day
at
the
University
of
CallProfessor Philips has charge of the >f-door study. Situated on the shores. utes
motion was carried to allow j fornia was celebrated by the construcPictures.
class In history. Professor Philips, like of Flathead lake, in a location surpass-j the" bills presented by Assistant Man- j tlon of a forty-foot roadway connect Professor Underwood, knows his sub ingiy beautiful, with a wealth of life ager Armitage, and that the bill for j jng the campus with the streets of It’s the quality—that's why we lead.
ject thoroughly. _____
on every hand, it gives splendid oppor- Jcarnival costumes be referred to the JBerkeley. Two thousand students, repj tunity to combine work and pleasure., carnival manager for readjustment. | resenting all classes, turned out for
Best
Best
Best
Physics.
; Here students may study nature first j The next motion to be carried was five hours' work and completed sev
Pictures
Songs
Music
The physics department of the Uni- Jhand and relax at the same time.
that the manager be authorized to is- eral other improvements before “quitversity is forging ahead under the su- j A new building, a new boat, camp sue a check for 536.00 in payment for ting time."
Change of program Sunday, Mon
pervision
of Professor Robert N. life in a wild and beautiful place,‘the football Jerseys purchased by R. N.
All intercollegiate athletics for next
Thompson. Advantages in elementary i help of men who know things in na- j Cary, and that the football manager
day, Wednesday and Friday.
year
have
been
forbidden
by
the
reI
and higher physics may be had in ou r’ture, are the attractions of the place j and coach be allowed to make expendltures for football materials up to the gents of the University of Missouri. 1
University. The department has re- for the coming summer.

OFFERS TO GRADUATES

MONTANA’S FOOTBALL
H

University Students
Quit Sending Away

D o n o h u es

Vienna Cafe
For a Good Meal
We Excel

Jggfc

The Pantorium

0 Peanuts

Hammond Addition

Ward Studio

Green & Ellinghouse

New Bijou

6
the reg u lar dance to begin. T h at is
anything b ut college spirit.
Even in athletics th e ' lack of this
fundam ental necessity m akes itself
apparent. T here are a few students
in the U niversity who go out on the
athletic field because they w an t to
m ake th e ir school team s a success, but
they are few and fa r between. O ther
Only Three Activities Gain Money for good athletes refuse to train or try for
(Continued From P age One.)
the team s because they are lazy and I
A. S. U. M.— Figures Show a Deficit th eir college sp irit isn’t strong enough
H er delivery lacked the snap and en
to force them to inconvenience them - I thusiasm w hich characterized it in the
of Hoodoo Figures: 23.23.
selves a little. T his w as p articularly | two contests in whidh she participated
noticeable in the . case of one of tlhe a t the U niversity th is year. She was
trackm en th is spring.
also handicapped by her subject, which
Below is a rep o rt of the financial
One of the big features of every col w as not a live subject of the day and
condition of the A ssociated S tudents. lege, is the
yelling.
Concerted I therefore n ot of general Interest.
The deficit is very small, considering cheering is doubtless one of the b ig
Wells Good on Suspense.
th e obstacles which the presen t a d  gest inspirations to the m en who are
m inistration has had to overcome. on the gridiron, diam ond or cinder
O ratorical M anager W ells m ade a
T his rep o rt covers all expenditures of tra c k endeavoring to bring glory to very creditable show ing as presiding
the y ear to May 29.
th eir school. The cheering a t the officer and as a- m aster of supense.
The plays, the track and the c arn i U niversity is nothing sh o rt of laugh W hen the decision cam e in, Mr. Wells
val are the ' only th ings th a t have able. The local Ihlgh school can give took the floor and in a very clear and
gained for the A. S. U. M. The ex the U niversity stu d en ts aces an d | som ew hat elaborate m ethod outlined
penditures for the plays include also spades and then m ake them look a t in detail the history and purpose of
one-lhalf of th e n e t . proceeds, which th eir hole card. The girls show more the in te rsta te oratorical league. He
was given to Miss Smith, the d irecto r,, of the real esprit de corps than" the (held the floor ten m inues, more or less.
Real
as a perm anent fund for fu tu re en te r ■boys ever thought of having.
The Judge.
college sp irit is the one thing th a t is I
tainm ents.
The judges on com position w ere
vitally
necessary
to
m
ake
th
e
U
n i
R eceipts
Expenses
v ersity of, M ontana a bigger and b e tte r | P rofessor H ulm e of the U niversity of
......$ 982.50
Football ................
525.60
$1,125.26 institution and it is sincerely Ihoped Idaho, P rofessor Coleman of W hitm an
b ask etb all ............ 324.30
456.05 th a t it rwill im prove and th a t quickly. college, and P rofessor Robinson of
R espectfully aw aiting your m aledic S tanford university. Those on delivery
P lays .............. ........ 266.15
182.50
were Dr. Pixley of Missoula, Miss
T rack .............. ........ 314.50
283.92 tions, I am,
F re d a Fligelm an of H elena, and A. B.
AN IN T E R E S T E D SPECTATOR.
D ebate .....
dv-.v.iV. ‘ 55.50
143.90
Melzner of B utte. The total of points
O ratory .......... ........
46.25
175.55
gave
H ilen of W ashington, 9; Spencer
A
thletic
relations
between
Yale
and
Glee Club :.............. 106.70
171.60
Tjhese of Oregon, 11, and Miss De Ryke of
Dances ........... ....... 340.00
396.20 Cornell have been resum ed.
Rink ................
51.90
168.90 two g re a t eastern Institutions have M ontana, 16.
Carnival ........ ........ 336.60
144.74 never m et on the track and have n ot |
Contingent ..... .......
74.17
198.68 played each o ther in football since I The B ureau of P rin tin g w ants to
1889.
give you figures on your printing.
! Total .................. $3,424.17
$3,447.30
] T otal deficit to date, $23.23.
GEORGE ARMITAGE,
M anager.

HILEN OF WASHINGTON
CHAMPION IN ORATORY

TWENTY-SEVEN IN
THE CLASS OF 1912
The following is a list of the Seniors
who will receive th eir diplom as on
June 6. They are the first persons to
en ter th e U niversity under P resident
Duniway, and it is the last class
which will receive diplomas from Mon
ta n a a t his hands.
The Seniors.

E. E. H ubert, Beulah Van E nglan,
Florence De Ryke, Birdie H unter, N ina
Gough, Florence Sleeman, Maud Jo h n 
son, Annabelle Robertson, D. M. Con
nors, Milton Mason, E. W. Feedell,
Maud McCullough, Florence L,eech,
Bessie Irwin, L.eo Baker, F. E. Thieme,
A. W. O’Rourke, C. J. Forbis, Carolina
W harton, Grace R ankin, Shirlie Shunk,
Helen W ear, D. D. R ichards, G ertrude
Wlhipple, Azelie Savage, E. A. W instanley, H. Maclay.

D uring the p ast few years I have
been a resident of Missoula an d as
such have had a good opportunity to
pbserve th e U niversity of M ontana
find its stu d en t body. Myself a g rad u 
ate of an eastern institution, th e u ni
v ersity and its stu d e n ts-h av e been of
m ore or less in terest to me. T hrough
th e courtesy of th e K aim in’s editor,
I have been allowed to m ake these few
rem arks, which I hope will be taken
in th e rig h t way.
I say them , not
because I hold th e conceited belief
th a t the eastern in stitution is vastly
superior to th e Western educational
center, b u t sim ply to call atten tion to
one fact th a t h as been th ru s t home
deeper tihan an y other. H oping th a t
the U niversity’s stu d en t body is now
well prepared for an onslaught and
th a t it will view these rem arks as
coming from one who does n o t wish
to be too censorious, b u t th inks th a t
there is a fau lt which should be rem 
edied, I will proceed.
The stu d en t body of th e U niversity
of M ontana has no .conception of col
lege spirit. There, it’s out.
T here
are several stu d en ts in the University,
wtho know w h a t college sp irit is and
m eans, b u t they have come here from
other institu tio n s and they have so far
failed to show th e others w h at is |l
m eant by college spirit. Some of I
these m en have done th eir best, b u t
iwlhere th ere is no conception of a i
th in g it becomes hard to b ring th a t j
th in g into existence. In th is one p a r -j
ticular th e eastern in stitu tio n is cer
tain ty fa r ahead of the w estern u ni
versity. To anyone, who h as a tte n d 
ed any of the college functions, this is j
indeed apparent. Take for th e first
example, the in terstate oratorical con
test. A handful of stu d en ts and a poor I
show ing of professors represented the j
U niversity. T h at’s Shameful. W heth
er you are interested in oratory or |
not, your college sp irit should have!
brought you to th e contest.
O ne:
other event of th is ch aracter found
studen ts dancing in th e gym nasium
w aiting for the “bore” to be over and

SIMONS PAINT COMPANY
Glasswork of All Kinds.
312 N. Higgins Ave.

HIS much for the
College or High
School fellow who

a
HIRSH-WICKWIRE
CLOTHES
THE “L” SYSTEM
CLOTHES
B. & A. “SPECIAL”
CLOTHES

COM M UNICATIO N

A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.

B. & A. “EXCELLO”
SHOES

expects to graduate or
“ q u itu a te ” this spring.
End your student days
and begin your business
career in
THEl SYSTEM
Q lo i/ie s / o r C^/ozingr G en tlern S fi
Be you an “honor man” or just a
“squeeze through” these clothes are
going to make you look better, feel
better, and do better, because they
have tone, class and a certain bit of
dignity which “strikes home.”
Tailored with an exactness, which as
sures elegance, shapeliness and relia
bility, they’re the last word in* style
“and enjoy that meney in the bank” look

B. & A. “STERLING”
HATS
EDWIN CLAPP
SHOES
“DICKY DOUT”
UNDERWEAR

Happy to have you see them.

B. & A. SHIRTS

Happier to have you wear them.

LION COLLARS
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INTERWOVEN HOSE

